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a b s t r a c t

Large igneousprovinces (LIPs) are considered a relevant cause formass extinctions ofmarine life throughout
Earth’s history. Theirflood basalts and associated intrusions can cause significant release of SO4 and CO2 and
consequently, cause major environmental disruptions. Here, we reconstruct the long-term periodic pattern
of LIP emplacement and its impact on ocean chemistry and biodiversity from d34Ssulfate of the last 520 Ma
under particular consideration of the preservation limits of LIP records. A combination of cross-wavelet and
other time-series analysis methods has been applied to quantify a potential chain of linkage between LIP
emplacement periodicity, geochemical changes and the Phanerozoic marine genera record. We suggest
a mantle plume cyclicity represented by LIP volumes (V) of V¼�(350e770)� 103 km3 sin(2pt/
170 Ma)þ (300e650)� 103 km3 sin(2pt/64.5 Maþ 2.3) for t¼ time in Ma. A shift from the 64.5 Ma to
a weaker w28e35Ma LIP cyclicity during the Jurassic contributes together with probably independent
changes in the marine sulfur cycle to less ocean anoxia, and a general stabilization of ocean chemistry and
increasing marine biodiversity throughout the lastw135Ma. The LIP cycle pattern is coherent withmarine
biodiversity fluctuations corresponding to a reduction of marine biodiversity of w120 genera/Ma at
w600� 103 km3 LIP eruption volume. The 62e65 Ma LIP cycle pattern as well as excursion in d34Ssulfate and
marine genera reduction suggest a not-yet identified found LIP event atw440e450 Ma.

� 2013, China University of Geosciences (Beijing) and Peking University. Production and hosting by
Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Flood basalts and their associated plumbing systems represent
large igneous provinces (LIPs) and are typically linked to mantle
plumes that originate from deep in the mantle (e.g., Coffin and
Eldholm, 1994; Ernst and Buchan, 2001; Courtillot et al., 2003)
triggering large volume gas release in the ocean-atmospheric
systems. Numerous studies have attempted to explore the links
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between the type, duration and magnitude of specific LIPs and
temporally associated environmental perturbations (e.g., Caldeira
and Rampino, 1993; Wignall, 2001; Berner, 2002; Svensen et al.,
2009). In addition, there have also been evaluation of a long-term
statistical link between the cycle of LIPs, ocean chemistry and
biodiversity over the last 230 Ma and purely based on coeval timing
of events (e.g., Caldeira and Rampino, 1993). A timing link between
LIPs and mass extinctions has been discussed for several decades
(e.g., Wignall, 2001; Courtillot and Renne, 2003), with ongoing
high-resolution studies complementing this relationship (e.g.,
Isozaki, 2009; Saunders and Reichow, 2009). A recently discovered
w62 Ma and w140 Ma cyclicity in the complete Phanerozoic
marine fossil record (Rhode and Muller, 2005) has re-ignited the
quest for primary and secondary geological factors might have
caused these repeated fluctuations. For example, the w62 Ma
cyclicity in LIP, 87Sr/86Sr and d34Ssulfate records detected in inde-
pendent studies (Prokoph et al., 2004a, 2008) have been merged to
explain such patterns and possible relationships between these
cycles (Melott et al., 2012).
eking University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Figure 1. Gaussian filtered LIP volumes for last 260 Ma and A10 occurrences for last
520 Ma. For raw data see Ernst and Buchan (2001) and Table 1, for Gaussian filtered
data see Table 2.

Table 1
LIP volumes.

Age
(Ma)

1s Rating Vol-vs.#1
(103 km3)

Vol-vs.#2
(103 km3)

Type Event
ID

Event name

17 0.5 A 175 175 Continental 1 Columbia
30 0.5 A 1200* 1200* Continental 2 Afar
48 5 B 50$ 100$ Oceanic e Metchosin

(¼“Coast Range
Basalt Province”)

56* 0.5 A 7900* 7900* Continental 5 NAVP
62 0.5 A 2000* 2000* Continental 5 NAVP
65.5 0.5 A 8600 8600 Continental 6 Deccan
70 1 B 100$ 200$ Oceanic 9 Carmacks
73 5 B 600 1200 Oceanic 7 Maud
73 5 B 1250 2500 Oceanic 8 Sierra
90 0.5 A 2250 4500 Oceanic 11 CCCIP
91.6 0.5 A 4400 4400 Continental 10 Madagascar
95 5 A 2000$ 2000$ Continental 12 Alpha
96 5 B 750 1500 Oceanic 13 Wallaby
99 7.5 B 4550 9100 Oceanic 14 Hess
101 5 B 600 1200 Oceanic 15 Naturaliste
111 5 B 450 900 Oceanic 19 Nauru
118 5 A 3000* 6000* Oceanic 18 Kerguelen
122 1.5 A 20,000# 57,000# Oceanic 20 Ontong
123 5 A 4400 8800 Oceanic 21 Manihiki
123 6.5 B 50$ 100$ Oceanic 22 Piñón
136 5 B 800 800 Continental 25 Gascoyne
138 0.5 A 2300 2300 Continental 24 ParanáeEtendeka
145 5 B 900 1800 Oceanic 26 Magellan
147 5 B 1250 2500 Oceanic 27 Shatsky
148 1.5 A 300 600 Oceanic 28 Sorachi
155 5 B 300$ 300$ Continental 29 Argo
184 0.5 A 5000# 10,000# Continental 31 KarooeFerrar
200 1 A 2500 2500 Continental 32 CAMP
214 7 B 225$ 450$ Oceanic 33 Angayucham

(¼Ramparts
Group volcanics)

232 2.5 A 500 1000 Oceanic 34 Wrangelia
251 0.5 A 5700 5700 Continental 36 Siberian
256 2.5 A 1000 1000 Continental 37 Emeishan

Estimation by Ernst and Buchan (2001) except for * Courtillot and Renne (2003),
$ estimates from areal extend, # volume estimates from 5000 to 10,000� 103 km3.
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Here we attempt to reconstruct potential links between large-
scale magmatism, ocean chemistry and biological evolution based
on new databases and, for the first time, using cross-wavelet
analysis to trace the cycles and their coherency though time and
detect abrupt and gradual change. We used marine isotope records
of sulfur and strontium as potentially continuous proxies for vari-
ability of igneous magmatism, in particular mantle plume related
LIP eruptions. Moreover we used LIP volumes to better quantify
magnitude relationships between LIP, oceanic chemistry and
marine biodiversity evolution. The main challenging feature of the
LIP record is its incompleteness. The LIP database is frequently
updated with new LIPs being recognized as well as improvements
in the ages, areal and volume extent of known LIPs (e.g., Torsvik
et al., 2008; Reichow et al., 2009; Bryan et al., 2010; Ernst and
Bleeker, 2010). However, the best dated and defined group of LIPs
called “A10” (Ernst and Buchan, 2001) through the last 520 Ma have
not changed or amended except for an increase in the ages of some
LIPs dated only by the Ar/Ar method. The astronomical cycle based
calibration of Fish Canyon sanidine reduced the 40Ar/39Ar method’s
absolute uncertainty from w2.5% to 0.25%, and more importantly
increased the absolute age of 40Ar/39Ar-based dates by w0.6%
(Kuiper et al., 2008). In this way, the age-determination issues
around the PermianeTriassic boundary are an exception. Consid-
ering the age uncertainties mentioned above and the biostrati-
graphic resolution to which fossil and geochemical records are
fitted (e.g., Prokoph et al., 2008) the LIP records can be used for
statistical robust comparison with other long-term geological
records at �2 Ma resolution. However, the A10-record does not
include information on the size of the LIP, thus cannot provide a link
between the magnitudes of an LIP and environmental changes.

2. Datasets and their compilation

For our study, we used updated databases of probability-
weighted LIP initiation ages and volumes (Ernst and Buchan,
2001; Courtillot and Renne, 2003), d34Ssulfate (Kampschulte and
Strauss, 2004; Paytan et al., 2004) and 87Sr/86Sr (Prokoph et al.,
2008), and marine biodiversity (Sepkoski, 2002; Rhode and
Muller, 2005) for the last 520 Ma with reference to the GTS2004
time scale (Gradstein et al., 2005). The LIP volume dataset has two
versions. Version #1 uses the minimal value for volume ranges and
also reduces the estimated oceanic LIP volumes by 50% to remove
the amount that is associated with underplating. This results in
a better comparison with continental LIPs where the component of
underplating is typically not possible to estimate. The version #2
estimate of LIP volumes consists of the maximum LIP volumes
including the underplate component for oceanic LIPs. Both LIP
volume datasets are restricted to the last 260 Ma due to the avail-
ability of reliable volume data.

Each dataset has been Gaussian filtered to equidistant 1 Ma-
intervals considering a minimum 2% stratigraphic uncertainty (95%
confidence interval of normal distribution). The Gaussian filtering
algorithm used is in detail described in Prokoph et al. (2004a). The
mean sample age uncertainty is set larger for poorly stratigraphic
constraint samples. The Gaussian filtered records for LIP occur-
rences and volumes are shown in Fig. 1.

3. Data analysis methods

Continuous wavelet transform (CWT) is applied to delineate
temporal variations of cycle amplitudes and phase over
a 20e500 Ma spectrum for all datasets, whereas cross-wavelet
transform (XWT) is used to extract the cross-amplitude and
instantaneous time lag (i.e. phase shift) between LIP and other
geological records.
Wavelet analysis first emerged as a filtering and data
compressionmethod in the 1980s (e.g., Morlet et al., 1982). Wavelet
analysis transforms a time-series into a frequency domain; it
simultaneously transforms the ‘depth’ or ‘time’ domain and the
‘scale’ or ‘frequency’ domain by using various shapes and sizes of
short filtering functions called wavelets. CWT allows for the



Table 2
Gaussian filtered data.
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automatic localization of periodic signals, gradual shifts and abrupt
interruptions, trends and onsets of trends in time-series (Rioul and
Vetterli, 1991). The wavelet coefficients W of a time-series x(s) are
calculated by a simple convolution

Wjða;bÞ ¼
�

1ffiffiffi
a

p
�Z

xðsÞj
�
s� b
a

�
ds (1)

where j is the mother wavelet, a is the scale factor that deter-
mines the characteristic frequency or wavelength, and b repre-
sents the shift of the wavelet over x(s) (Prokoph and Barthelmes,
1996).
Figure 2. Geological records of last 520 Ma with best-fit 140e170 Ma and 65 Ma sine wav
2005); b: diamonds: d34Sbarite (Paytan et al., 2004), crosses: d34S of structurally substitu
series; c: 87Sr/86Sr data: diamonds: low-Mg fossil shell data (Prokoph et al., 2008), crosses
ratio model (Shaviv and Veizer, 2003); e: LIP’s volume (Ernst and Buchan, 2001; Berner, 200
each event equals 1, the total sum of p� volumes¼ sum all volumes; f: probability (of occurr
plateau basalts (Prokoph et al., 2004b), bottom: time scale (Gradstein et al., 2005).
The bandwidth resolution for a wavelet transform varies with

Da ¼
ffiffiffi
2

p

4pal
(2)

and a location resolution

Db ¼ alffiffiffi
2

p (3)

Due to Heisenberg’s uncertainty principle DaDb� 1/4p, the
resolution of Db and Da cannot be arbitrarily small (e.g., Prokoph
and Barthelmes, 1996). The parameter l is used to modify the
es. a: Third order-polygonal detrended well-dated marine genera (Rhode and Muller,
ted sulfate (SSS) (Kampschulte and Strauss, 2004), red line: Gaussian filtered time-
: whole rock samples (Shields and Veizer, 2002); d: simplified cosmic ray flux (CRF)
2)� probability of occurrence (Prokoph et al., 2004a), note: as the total probability for
ence) of Gaussian filtered precisely dated (1&<2.5 Ma) LIP’s, mostly flood and oceanic



Figure 3. Spectral analysis. Spectral Power estimates for the linear detrended
geological records (Fig. 2) for the last 520 Ma: vertical gray bars: bandwidth of
proposed 140 Ma, w62 Ma, and 35e28 Ma cycles, B.W. bandwidth uncertainty, note:
the bandwidth for LIP volume is wider because of the shorter dataset (0e260 Ma).
Lowest value for each record equals zero variance.
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bandwidth resolution either in favor of time or in favor of
frequency. In this study, the CWTwas used with theMorlet wavelet
as the mother function (Morlet et al., 1982), which is expressed in
its shifted and scaled version as

jl
a;bðsÞ ¼ ffiffiffiffi

p4
p ffiffiffiffi

al
p

e�
i2pðs�bÞ

a e
�1

2

�s�b
al

�2

(4)

The Morlet wavelet is a sinusoid with wavelength/scale
a modulated by a Gaussian function (Torrence and Compo, 1998).
Edge effects of the wavelet coefficients occur at the beginning and
end of the analyzed time-series and increase with increasing
wavelength (scale) and parameter l forming a ‘cone of influence of
edge effects’ (Torrence and Compo, 1998). The cones of >10%
influences of the edge effects are based on the wavelet-analysis
parameters used and are illustrated in the scalograms. The
amplitude-reducing feature of edge effects has been reduced by
dividing the uncorrected amplitudes by a wavelet coefficients of
control sine waves of 32 Ma, 65 Ma, and 140 Ma wavelengths for
the respective wavebands.

The wavelet coefficients W are normalized by using the L1
normalization (1/a), replacing the commonly used 1/Oa, L2, or L2

normalization (see Eq. (1)), which allow for an interpretation of
wavelet coefficients in terms of Fourier amplitudes (e.g., Prokoph
and Barthelmes, 1996). In addition, the L2 normalization of the
Morlet wavelet commonly leads to overvaluing wavelet coefficients
in long wavelengths compared to shorter ones, as discussed in
detail by Schaefli et al. (2007). The parameter l¼ 10 was chosen for
all analyses, which provides sufficiently precise results in the
resolution of time and scale (e.g., Prokoph et al., 2004b). The series
of wavelengths aWmax (b) with the strongest local wavelet coeffi-
cientW(a, b) were extracted from thewavelet-coefficientmatrix for
waveband of 28e35 Ma, 60e70 Ma, and 130e150 Ma, because
these series determine the strongest amplitude and their related
wavelength in their respective waveband, independent of their
absolute amplitude compared to the rest of the analyzed time-
series. The wavelet-analysis technique used in this article is
explained in detail in Prokoph and Barthelmes (1996). Thematrix of
the wavelet coefficients Wl(a, b), the so-called ‘scalogram’, was
coded in color scale (orange highest, blue lowestWl(a, b)) for better
graphical interpretation.

The cross-wavelet spectrumof two series x(t) and y(t) is definedby

Wxyða; bÞ ¼ Wxða; bÞW*
y ða; bÞ (5)

where Wx(a, b) and Wy(a, b) are the continuous wavelet transform
of x(t) and y(t) respectively, and * denotes the complex conjugate
(e.g., Jury et al., 2002; Grinsted et al., 2004; Labat, 2005). The phase
difference is defined by

DfðbÞ ¼ tan�1

Za2
a1

Im
�
Wxyða;bÞ

�
da

Za2
a1

Re
�
Wxyða; bÞ

�
da

(6)

with b corresponding to the time lag b (Jury et al., 2002). “Im” and
“Re” indicate the imaginary and real parts, respectively. The mother
wavelet and parameters used in this study are the same as for the
wavelet-analysis description provided above. For a detailed expla-
nation of advantages and disadvantages of the normalization types
regarding accuracy of the energy spectrum, amplitudes and white
noise, as well as variance and bias of arbitrary estimated cross-
wavelet spectra depending on the algorithms applied one can
refer to Maraun and Kurths (2004) and Maraun et al. (2007).
4. Results

The A10-LIP occurrence record consists of over 20 discrete
events with decreasing frequency toward older age (Fig. 1b). In
contrast, the LIP volumes for the last 260 Ma are dominated by four
roughly equally w65 Ma spaced large volume events, indepen-
dently if version 31 or #2 are considered (Fig. 1a, Tables 1 and 2).
Such anw60e65 Ma stationary cycle withminor (�5 Ma) temporal
fluctuations can be fitted to all geochemical and the detrended
marine genera records (Fig. 2). In addition, a w140 Ma cycle can be
fitted to A10-LIP and marine genera record that is approximately
inverse to the cosmic ray flux cycle promoted as major climate
driver by Shaviv and Veizer (2003). Spectral analysis shows that all
records exhibit considerable noise, but similar spectral peaks at
w140 Ma and 60e65 Ma. An w28e35 Ma broadband spectral
excursion is significant in the LIP volume data of the last 260 Ma
(Fig. 3). The LIP volume record don’t exhibit w140 Ma cyclicity, but
w170Ma cyclicity, which are essentially the same as within the
uncertainties caused by the limited record length and hence limited
low-frequency resolution.

Wavelet analysis highlights striking similarities in the cycle
pattern between marine genera and LIP records during the last
w350 Ma, with an abrupt onset of a w32 Ma cyclicity at w135 Ma
(Fig. 4a, b, e, f). Wavelet analysis extracted major 60e68 Ma and
140e160 Ma wavelengths for all geological records that slightly
fluctuate in time (Fig. 4). Fossil and isotope record show all an
increasing magnitude of the w62 Ma cyclicity for Cambrian to
Carboniferous, that is not evident in the LIP record. On average the
dominant LIP cycle in the 60e80 Ma waveband is 64.5 Ma, slightly
longer than the w62 Ma cycle in fossil and geochemical records. In
addition there is a w100 Ma cyclicity for 87Sr/86Sr, and for the last
w135 Ma, aw28e35 Ma cycle for LIP probability (A10), LIP volume
and marine biodiversity. The CWT parameters used implement
a bandwidth uncertainty of w�3% (see Eq. (2)). The temporal
resolution is weaker (see Eq. (3)). For example a w62 (60e65) Ma
cycle detected at 300 Ma represents (to a 95% confidence level) an
average wavelength for the interval of 300� 210 Ma (i.e.
90e510 Ma), and (to a 66% confidence level) an average for
300�105 Ma.

In average, the wavelet coefficient representing cycle amplitude
is significantly different for the w32, w62 and w140 Ma wave-
lengths, except for marine genera that have about the same
magnitude for all cycle lengths (Table 3). Thus, most high spectral
values (Fig. 2) can be attributed to short-term fluctuations at



Figure 4. Wavelet analysis. a: Wavelet scalogram of detrended marine genera record; b: wavelet scalogram of marine biodiversity record; c: wavelet scalogram of probability of LIP
occurrence (A10 dataset); d: wavelet scalogram of sulfur isotopes of sulfate; e: wavelet scalogram of 87Sr/86Sr record; f: LIP volumes, version #1 for last 260 Ma. Bottom: time scale
(Gradstein et al., 2005). Stripped curve separates frequencyetime space of edge effect of <20% (above line) from >20% (below line), red dotted lines mark cycle bands, color code for
wavelet amplitudes on right, vertical yellow dotted line marks the onset of w32 Ma cyclicity in LIP and fossil records at w135 Ma.
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different wavelengths (i.e. noise), with only w140 Ma, 62e65 Ma,
and 28e35 Ma cycle bands reoccurring with at least four consec-
utive repetitions (Fig. 4). With the mother wavelet used and
parameter l¼ 10, jumps and gradual changes in the temporal
pattern can only be detected in relatively short wavelengths (e.g., to
Table 3
Cycle amplitudes.

Cycle length 32 Ma 65 Ma 140 Ma

Interval 0e135 Ma 135e260 Ma 0e260 Ma

LIP vol v#1 498 316 276
LIP vol v#2 931 666 584
d34S 0.79 0.66 1.78
Marine genera 124 127 123
66%�50 Ma for aw28 Ma-cycle). Thus, the change in the pattern at
w135 Ma has a temporal uncertainty of w�50 Ma at a 66% confi-
dence level.

Before w135 Ma, the w65 Ma and 140 Ma LIP cyclicities are
followed by a w20 Ma delayed increase in the incorporation of
heavy sulfur (34S) in sulfate (Fig. 4c: phase shift 0e0.8). Fig. 5 shows
that the ratios in the amplitudes of the LIP and sulfur isotope cycles
are stable atw600 km3 LIPs’ version #2 related magma production
correlates with w2& d34Ssulfate increase and an average loss of
>120 well-dated marine genera. An increased LIPs’ version #2 lava
production is also related to a drop in d34Ssulfate by the same amount
of w1&/600�103 km3 over several million years during the last
w135 Ma (Fig. 4c, e). Thus, an extrapolation of k into the early
Paleozoic (w520 Ma) suggests LIP’s volume amplitudes of
w1200�103 km3 at w3& d34Ssulfate (Fig. 4d) for each 140 and
62 Ma cycle. As Fig. 2 shows, LIP, 87Sr/86Sr and d34Ssulfate records are



Figure 5. Edge effect corrected amplitudes (wavelet coefficients). a: marine fossil
genera (blue); b: d34Ssulfate (red); c: LIP volumes-version #1 (black), LIP volumes-
version #2 (green). Bold line: 28e35 Ma waveband, medium line: 60e70 Ma wave-
band, thin line: 130e150 Ma waveband. Bottom: Time scale (Gradstein et al., 2005).
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well correlated, with the exception of delayed 87Sr/86Sr increase
during the SilurianeDevonian. Increases of 0.001 87Sr/86Sr corre-
spond to d34Ssulfate increases of 5&e15&, except for the last
w135 Ma when the isotope fluctuations are uncoupled (Fig. 4).
Based on the wavebands and amplitude extract by CWT (Figs. 4 and
5), with the assumption that the original LIP volume record in the
Paleozoic resembles the Mesozoic/Cenocoic record, the best-fit for
LIP volumes (V) would be

V ¼ �ð350� 770Þ�103 km3 sinð2pt=170 MaÞ
þ ð300� 650Þ�103 km3 sinð2pt=64:5 Maþ 2:3Þ (7)

for t¼ time in Ma. The w32 Ma cyclicity is not considered in the
reconstruction because of its occurrence only through the last
w135 Ma.

XWT of A10-LIP occurrences with marine genera records shows
that almost all cross-variability is concentrated in the 28e35 Ma,
62e65 Ma, and w140 Ma wavelengths, with a sharp switch from
w62 tow32 Ma cyclicity at 135 Ma (Fig. 6a). Moreover all signals in
these wavelengths are approximately inverted (�p) between the
LIP and other records, i.e. LIP occurrence is linked to marine genera
reduction (Fig. 6b). The relationships between LIP occurrences and
sulfate isotope records are also concentrated in the 28e35 Ma,
62e65 Ma, and w140 Ma wavelengths, albeit less dominantly
(Fig. 6c). Phase-shifts of w0 (Fig. 6d) indicate a positive correlation
of the w62 and w140 Ma signals (Fig. 2), whereas the w32 Ma
cyclicity during the last w135 Ma is inverse correlated (�p). It is
likely that the high cross-wavelet coefficients between LIP and
sulfate isotope records are mostly carried by the LIP variability,
because strong cross-wavelet coefficients between marine genera
and geochemical records are absent in the w32 Ma waveband,
whereas w140 and w62 Ma cycles remain dominant (Fig. 7). The
color changes at the w62 Ma wavelength in the phase parts of the
scalograms (Fig. 7b, d, f) indicate that these cycles are not as well
correlated between the geochemical records as between the LIP
and marine genera records. The yellow color in Fig. 7d indicates
a wþ0.5 gradient phase difference between sulfur and strontium
isotopes for the w62 and w140 Ma cycles, i.e. the 87Sr/86Sr isotope
increase lags the d34Ssulfate increase by up to 15 Ma.

In our study, the results of XWT (Eqs. (5) and (6)) have the same
uncertainties as CWT as we use the same mother wavelet and
parameters for both (see Eqs. (1)e(4)). The multiplication of the
individual wavelet coefficients in Eq. (5) reduces the noise level of
the cross-modulus (i.e. cross-amplitude) thus highlighting wave-
lengths that have a high amplitude in both time-series x(t) and y(t).
For example, the complete independent cross-amplitude spectra of
A10 vs. marine genera and sulfur vs. strontium isotopes (Fig. 6) have
very similar temporal extent and relative amplitudes of the
w62 Ma cycle (stronger) and w140 Ma cycle (weaker). The uncer-
tainty in the phase shift is also linked to the bandwidth and
temporal uncertainty (Eqs. (2) and (3)). Test runs using the
parameters above on simulations of phase-shifted 140 Ma-sine
waves indicate that the uncertainty for a given bandwidth (e.g.,
140� 5 Ma) is �0.3 gradients.

5. Discussion

To understand the relation between LIP magmatism and sulfur
isotope fluctuations, we have to point out that at present volcanic
sulfur contributes 0.33�1012 mol/yr with a d34S of w3& (Paytan
et al., 2004). Currently, sulfur is either deposited to w45% as
sulfide (mostly pyrite) with isotope composition of w�5& to
�40& or as sulfate with d34S of wþ10& to þ40& (Paytan et al.,
2004). A marine d34Ssulfate increase can primarily be the result of
(i) lower total sulfur input into the ocean, (ii) increased bacterial
sulfide (mostly pyrite) deposition in predominantly anoxic marine
basins, and (iii) decreased output from weathering (Paytan et al.,
2004). The 87Sr/86Sr ratio of marine carbonates reflects primarily
the relation between increased oceanic crust production (resulting
in low ratios) and increased continental weathering (resulting in
high ratios), respectively (Prokoph et al., 2008). Because volcanism
is a source and not a sink of sulfur, we interpret the coherency
between LIP cyclicity and sulfur isotopes in terms of increased
sulfide deposition coeval with increased continental weathering,
thus a humid global climate. This process is likely combined with
increased shallow water H2S poisoning, sluggish oceanic circula-
tion, and oceanic anoxia as it has been suggested for some mass-
extinctions intervals (Kump et al., 2005). Most Paleozoic extinc-
tion events are also associated with fast global sea-level rises,
anoxic events and climate warming (Hallam and Wignall, 1999).
Thus, we extend the H2S poisoning hypothesis to all major d34Ssulfate
increases before 200 Ma, and an average marine genera biodiver-
sity loss of w20 marine genera/þ1D& d34Ssulfate.

During the Jurassic the linkage between LIP-related increased
sulfide deposition, weathering and coeval biodiversity weakened.
In general the d34Ssulfate dropped during the Mid-Cretaceous super
plume and associated LIP eruptions (Paytan et al., 2004). Possible
causes are (i) the total sulfur flux into the ocean has increased by up
to 50%, (ii) the sulfate/sulfide fractionation factor decreased glob-
ally, (iii) the pyrite deposition rate decreased or (iv) a combination
of the three factors (Paytan et al., 2004). Across the
CenomanianeTuronian oceanic anoxic event w(0.12e0.36)�
103 Gt sulfur were removed by pyrite burial leading to a þD4&
d34Ssulfate (Ohkouchi et al., 1999; Turgeon and Creaser, 2008). The
CO2 emissions during the Mid-Cretaceous mantle plume are esti-
mated to account for a 2.8e7.7 �C increase and could have
contributed to the long-lasting Mid-Cretaceous warm period
(Caldeira and Rampino, 1991). Nevertheless, the oceanic anoxic
events during the Mid-Cretaceous super plume were relatively
short lived with total of<3 Ma (Leckie et al., 2002) compared to the
longevity of Paleozoic oceanic anoxia.



Figure 6. Cross-wavelet analysis of LIP occurrences. a: Cross-wavelet scalogram of LIPA10� # marine genera (Fig. 2a, f); b: phase-shifts between frequencies of LIPA10 and # marine
genera (Fig. 2a, f); c: cross-wavelet scalogram of LIPA10� d34Ssulfate (Fig. 2b, f); d: phase-shifts between frequencies of LIPA10 and d34Ssulfate (Fig. 2b, f). Stripped curves separates
frequencyetime space of edge effect (Torrence and Compo, 1998) of <20% (above line) from >20% (below line), red dotted lines mark cycle bands, vertical yellow dotted line marks
the onset of w32 Ma cyclicity in LIP and fossil records at w135 Ma, color code for cross-wavelet coefficient¼ uncorrected cross-amplitude and phase-shifts on right.
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We suggest that the shortness of the anoxic events and the quick
recovery of the sulfur and carbon cycles in the last 135 Ma could be
due to a more efficient biogeochemical cycling (Ridgwell, 2005),
includingorganic carbon and sulfur storage in the deep-sea insteadof
in shelf seas. This could lead to the weakening of sulfur isotope and
marine biodiversity fluctuation for the last w135 Ma as shown in
Fig. 2.

Thus, the addition of a 28e35 Ma geological cycle and
a weakening of the w62 Ma cycle during the last 135 Ma could
be a new nonlinear response of the ocean-atmosphere system to
the evolved biogeochemical processes, but this would not
explain the coherent changes in the LIP cyclicity over the same
time interval. However, the similarity between the phase and
magnitude of the 28e35 Ma isotope cycles and the LIP cycles is
strong (Figs. 2, 4). As alternative causes, changes at Earth’s core
mantle boundary such as a thinning of the velocity boundary
(“D”) layer from w19 to 12 km thickness, changes in the magma
viscosity and/or temperature could change the size and period-
icity of the LIP events (Courtillot and Besse, 1987; Courtillot and
Olsen, 2007), and eventually trigger marine biogeochemical
changes.

We speculate that this rarity of Paleozoic LIPs is at least partially
a preservational phenomenon because (i) the recycling of ocean
crust with a half-life ofw55 Ma (Veizer and Jansen, 1985) results in
the removal of all oceanic LIP volcanic rock remnants older than
w190 Ma. This accounts forw60% of all LIP’s andw60% of the total
LIP volumes in the last 184 Ma; (ii) Phanerozoic sediments with
a half-life of w380 Ma (Veizer and Jansen, 1985) cover major parts
of the continents and potentially hide LIPs related volcanic rocks
and structures, and (iii) the high amplitudes of the w62 Ma cycles
d34Ssulfate and 87Sr/86Sr cycles suggest high amounts of volcanic
sulfur and continental weathering-supporting fluid releases



Figure 7. Cross-wavelet analysis: cross-wavelet analysis between marine genera, sulfur and strontium isotope records for the last 520 Ma: a, c, e: modulus (cross-amplitude, no
edge effect correction) with color code for cross-amplitude on right side; b, d, f: phase difference with color code for phase shift in gradients on right side. Bottom: Time scale
(Gradstein et al., 2005).
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(Fig. 2). The LIP record improves for the Precambrian, whenmore of
the sedimentary cover is eroded and roots of LIP’s such as dyke
swarms are exposed (e.g., Ernst and Buchan, 2001; Ernst and
Bleeker, 2010).
LIPs are rarer in the geological record from 270 to 520 Ma and
expected LIP’s from a modeled w65 Ma periodicity at w450 Ma
and w315 Ma are missing (Fig. 2f). Some LIP’s during this time
interval, such as the Tarim LIP (280 Ma), are currently not included
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in the data analysis due to their age uncertainty. Several studies
(Young et al., 2009; Buggisch et al., 2010) hint on the possibility of
a large and hitherto undetected LIP eruption triggering the Late
Ordovician ice age that would explain the drop in the 87Sr/86Sr at
w450 Ma (Fig. 2c). The Skagerrak-centered (SC) LIP centered at
w300 Ma has early precursors (Torsvik et al., 2008) that may cover
a predicted w315 Ma LIP event. Data analysis indicates that
amplitude of the 62e65 Ma LIP volume cycle is >600�103 km3

(Eq. (7)).
The previously noted (Rampino and Stothers, 1988; Prokoph

et al., 2004b) w28e35 Ma cyclicity in geological events and
paleoclimate proxies provides only insignificant total variability
over the last 520 Ma, but dominates in the last w200 Ma with
sine wave amplitudes equivalent to the 62e65 Ma cyclicity
(Fig. 4).

The 140 Ma LIP cyclicity represents the Phanerozoic part of
a w170 Ma (130e190 Ma) LIP cyclicity that is evident for the last
1500 Ma (Prokoph et al., 2004a). The proposed w140 Ma LIP cycle
is coherent with low cosmic ray flux at >95% confidence (Shaviv
and Veizer, 2003) as shown in Fig. 2d as well as to the w140 Ma
cycle detected in the oxygen isotope record (Prokoph et al., 2008).
Currently, there is no known astrophysical mechanism that can
explain the w140 Ma and 62 Ma sulfur and strontium isotope
cyclicity. Thus, for future studies would be interesting to integrate
potential galactic and terrestrial long-term driving forces on Earth
ocean geochemistry, climate and biodiversity evolution.

6. Conclusion

The study reveals a periodic pattern of large igneous province
(LIP) emplacement in comparisonwith marine isotope records, and
quantifies the effects on ocean chemistry and marine biodiversity
over the last 520 Ma based on compiled LIP, stable isotope and
marine genera record at a data resolution of w1 Ma.

Time-series analysis using wavelet and cross-wavelet transform
does not only show that the w140 Ma and w65 Ma cycles are
significant in LIP, ocean chemistry and marine biodiversity records
throughout the Phanerozoic, but also highlights that a strong
w32 Ma cyclicity in all related records occurs simultaneously at
w135Ma. The link between LIPs and biodiversity at w65 Ma
periodicity is particularly strong when correlating the volume of
the LIPs with the marine genera record. The strong link between
oceanic d34Ssulfate and 87Sr/86Sr cycles and LIPs also suggest that
several Paleozoic LIPs are not-yet discovered.
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